
 

 

SAPA Monthly Meeting 

11th January 2021 

 

Attendees (via Zoom):  

Neil Priestner     Mary Ireland   

Lynda Nempotakis    Sheila Sheerin 

Mr Stephen Brady (College)    Brett Winter-Roach 

Cathy McBride     Mark Lilley  

       

Previous Actions: 

• There were no specific actions for January from December’s meeting  

 

Christmas Raffle: 

Mark thanked everybody for their help with the Christmas Raffle noting the excellent parent support 

too.   He confirmed there were nearly £6k of sales and after costs there was a surplus of £5,347. 

Parentmail purchases from the Prep was a success as well as the College as it allowed Parents to 

purchase up to the day of the Raffle.  It also resulted in less admin.  There were sales too from Pre-

admission Parents and this could be a target audience for future raffles.      

The list of winners were displayed in the school but due to GDPR the winner’s name’s cannot be 

published more widely.   A discussion took place and it was agreed that we would seek to publish the 

top 3 winners next year or possibly provide first name and initial.  

Mr Brady thanked SAPA on behalf of the SLT at the College and confirmed that all prizes have now 

been collected.  

Finances  

Neil confirmed the current bank balance is £8,250 and shared a copy of this months Income 

statement.  

He added that the total from the Raffle was almost the same level of income from both the Fair and 

the Raffle in 2019.    On average each pupil bought 1 book of tickets.   



There is reduced income this year as Uniform Sales are down with the absence of Rugby Camps.    It 

isn’t yet clear if there will be Rugby Camps this year but there are school events planned for July 

2021.    Mr Brady confirmed that the hope is that by Term 3 the school will be able to hold events.   

Neil confirmed that the target for this year would be to try and raise £9k.   

 

SAPA 100 Club 

Neil confirmed that pupil numbers had fallen at the prep and there were only 12 units left by the 

Autumn.     The 100 club was opened to the SAPA database and there are now 24 units taken.   

Jon has kindly redesigned the form and the opportunity to join will be shared with the wider College 

later this month.   The potential income from the 100 club is approximately £3k per year.   

 

AOB 

Mr Brady is looking at future events and the possibility of holding a ‘Big Bash’ at the Bulls Head.  He 

asked if SAPA would also support.    The committee confirmed that SAPA would be happy to support 

this event alongside the College.   A date of 9th July 2021 was discussed.   

       Action: Mr Brady to contact Bulls Head  

 

Next Meeting: Monday 8th March 2021 at 7.00pm via Zoom  

 

  


